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“AFTER NOURISHMENT, SHELTER AND 
COMPANIONSHIP, STORIES ARE THE THING 
WE NEED MOST IN THE WORLD.”  
 
~PHILIP PULLMAN 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
My storyIt was the Summer of  ’69 when I was born to two young parents. Before the ripe old age of 21, my mother had a daughter and married twice. Interestingly enough, to my knowledge, none of the women in my family ever graduated high school yet they were bound with great wisdom, love, and strength. The first few years of my life, I was blessed to have a close relationship with my grandparents, my mom’s parents, forming a lifelong bond. My grandmother was raised by her grandparents when her mother passed away at an early age. I was extremely close to my grandmother throughout my life and my grandfather adored me until he passed away when I was seven years of age.  I learned many life lessons from my grandmother and mother…From “everything happens for a reason” to “we make our own happiness in this world.” My mother dropped out of high school and worked to support us until she married my father, Ronald Green, when I was four years old. Everything happens for a reason…I consider myself extremely fortunate to have been raised by two wonderful parents who instilled strong moral values in me.  I have fond memories of my childhood growing up in Torrance. I was a typical teenager who was smart, social, and slightly wild. I grew up playing softball and it is that experience that weaved the value of teamwork, determination, and a healthy sense of competition into my fabric. I started my first job at 12 years of age and bought my first car at 16 years of age with the help of my parents. This continued to spur my independent, industrious nature. In my early teens, I got involved in student government and community service. This not only instilled in me the worth of service to others but I spent much of my time with kids who aspired to go to college. I began learning more about college and this expanded my world.As a young girl, I was exposed vicariously to the joys of being a Soroptimist through my aunt. I remember my aunt telling me that some day when I am a professional woman, I too could be a Soroptimist. Sure enough, on my birthday in 2009, I attended my first Soroptimist International of Corona meeting. The club was the best birthday gift ever!  I was so impressed with the comradery among the club’s amazing, passionate women and the organization’s mission of “Improving the Lives of Women and Girls,” I eagerly accepted the club’s invitation to participate as a member in November 2009.  When I was 17 years old, I moved away from home to attend college at the University of California, Riverside. . Upon graduation, I immediately continued my education at California State University, San Bernardino in a Master’s degree program for Rehabilitation Counseling. Upon graduation, I began working as a rehabilitation counselor and started working on a family.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
After about five years of marriage, Jacqueline was born. Jacqueline was born with a congenital heart disease that required surgery at six months of age. Just last week, Jacqueline had her 2nd open heart surgery to replace a value. Recovering beautifully…I could not be more grateful to my club who came along side us with support.Three years after Jacqueline’s birth, Nicole, our second daughter, was born healthy with a strong disposition and a set of lungs. Nicole was quite fussy and wanted her mother most of the time through her toddler years. I never thought that I would miss those days but, oh, how I miss those days! When the girls where six and three, I realized that it was time for job change. My grandmother instilled in me the concept that we make our own happiness in our lives. I think it is this simple concept that has propelled me during many points of my life to pursuit more, most importantly, to pursuit happiness. Within a few weeks of realizing that I needed a job change, I began working as a counseling faculty member at Riverside Community College District developing a new grant. I found my passion and it led me to pursuit a doctorate degree in education at Pepperdine University. I am so blessed to do something day in and day out that I love. Education changes lives, it changes families, it enriches our community. I currently serve as the Vice President of Student Services at Norco College.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I did not realize until recently how much my life choices to pursuit education and serve in education had changed my family dynamics. Remember, I was the first woman in my family that I know that completed a high school diploma. Having completed my doctorate degree, when my children were still young, left an everlasting impression on them. It dawned on me a few years ago to ask them both if not going to college was an option for them. With that question, I got that typical teenage look and the response of “of course, I am going to college.” My two intelligent, strong girls, Jacqueline, now 19 years of age, and Nicole, 16 years of age, are both in college. Jacqueline will be starting her junior year at California State University, Fullerton in a Liberal Studies program with the goal of becoming a teacher with a concentration in special education. Nicole will be starting her senior year in high school alternating between college courses at Norco College and advanced placement courses preparing to go to a 4-year university.The first half of my life has seen great joy and tragedy. Deaths of close family members and loved ones, the splitting of families, and major disappointments, are also a part of who I am. I am an optimist at heart so I chose to focus on the positive, the silver linings…and I realize how very blessed I am.When my marriage of over 20 years deteriorated, it was the influence of the programs that we promote as Soroptimists and the messaging/support that we provide to women that give me the strength to persevere and walk away from an unhealthy marriage. As independent as I have always been, leaving was one of the hardest things that I have ever had to do – but I needed to muster the strength to do so to be a role model for my girls. Women, human beings, deserve to be treated with dignity and respect. That is what we a Soroptimists promote through our programs and services and mission.We should be thinking about our programs and how we touch women and girls through each stage of their lives.Many programs have youth programs – grade school girlsDream it, Be it – young women in high schoolLive your Dream Award – mothers returning to schoolDomestic Violence and Human Trafficking programs – impact women and girls of all ages…something that we do not always think about is how we impact each other as club members…



Inspiring Women through Soroptimism 
Project 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During Monica’s club presidency last year, her club members lovingly embraced and engaged in the award winning Inspiring Women through Soroptimism project. Earning both the Celebrating Success and Governor’s Awards, this project infused the art of storytelling, one of the most effective ways we communicate with one another. The Inspiring Women through Soroptimism project continues to touch club members’ hearts and minds in a most precious way. Monica’s hope is to inspire other clubs to embrace storytelling as a means for members to get better acquainted with one another, build team spirit, and, most importantly, retain and attract new members.



Inspiring Women through Soroptimism 
Project 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In September 2013, SI Corona infused the art of storytelling as a means for members to get better acquainted with one another, build team spirit, and, most importantly, retain and attract new members. At the beginning of each regular meeting over this next year, one of our members shares their story in about three minutes. Members share who they are, how they became a Soroptimist, and why they continue to be a Soroptimist. After they share their story, they pass “The Giving Tree” book to another member who intends to share their story at the next meeting. 



Inspiring Women through Soroptimism 
Project 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Corona club’s 68th birthday celebration.



Inspiring Women through Soroptimism 
Project 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soroptimist International of Corona wins the 2014 Governor’s award – our former Governor Linda Nixon bestowed the treasured award.



Inspiring Women through Soroptimism 
Project 

Encourages 
the hearts 
of others 

Recognize 
differences, 
appreciate 
similarities 

Build 
community 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top 3 benefits of storytelling for clubs1. Encourages the hearts of others ~ Stories captivate and reach members through both their mind and hearts. ~ To build a spirit of community, we must be rooted in unfaltering values; Value our mission: Improving the lives of women and girls – it starts with us improving each other’s lives ~ Investing in our relationships2. Storytelling allows members to recognize each other’s differences and appreciate their similarities. ~ Our club consists of three distinct generations – Traditional, Baby Boomers, and Generation X. We have a handful of lifetime members in our club and this allows our lifetime and regular members to connect with one another in a precious way.3. Building community ~ It serves to build our community, share our successes and hardship, while also engendering pride in our identity as Soroptimists.Why do it? Inspire others & grow/blossom ~ Embrace your story; we tell stories to illuminate the paths we travel and to share humor, courage, and wisdom ~ We are not a fragmented self – we are our experiences, good and bad, our search for meaning, purpose, wholeness, and integration is a constant, never ending journey 



Building Storytelling Capacity 

Creating a safe place 

Facing your fears 

Leading with love 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Building our capacity for club storytelling1.	Creating a safe space ~ What Soroptimist is for me ~ Like-minded women ~ SI influence on me early on – how we impact others with our service projects and scholarships. Speak from our heart ~ tragedy enters every one of our lives ~ our spirits spring from what we make of our environment, spirit being our purpose, our faith, our meaning, our hope2. 	Facing your fears ~ Knowing that everyone is afraid, courage is the ability to go on anyway ~ Share experience in getting ready for this keynote ~ When we feel fear it means 1. We are exactly where we’re supposed to be; 2. We are doing exactly what we’re supposed to be doing; 3. We are becoming more than you’ve ever been before…What makes us the leaders that we are is that we feel the fear and we do it anyways.Leading with love ~ A big part of love is caring enough to find out what really matters to others; ~ every club is a family, whether caring or dysfunctional ~ caring begins with knowing each other – this requires listening, understanding, and acceptance. Let’s start building our capacity now…When I asked some of our club members the following question: What most people don’t know about me is… and, by the way, I will be sharing this at the conference…There was no hesitation…here is what I got…



I have 7 Brothers & 7 Sisters I 
am the 4th oldest of the 15  ~ 
Fran Armenta 

I used to tap dance and like to play African, Conga 
and Bongo drums 
 ~Christy Parker 

I used to be terribly shy and 
quiet and I taught myself to 
be more of a leader to run 
my business   
~ Linda Holmes 

As a young  single lady without transportation, I worked a full time job and 
went to college at night four times a week. Many nights without bus routes, 
I would walk home after 10:00 PM  
~Dr. Maria Hopkins 

I sing in a 6 piece rock band made up of all Lucas 
Oil co-workers, including our top 2 executives 
~Jenny Perkins 

I have always wanted to learn to shoot a gun  
~Seema Lechner 

I was pretty insecure when i was growing up, the last one picked for p.e. teams, 
taller and bigger than all the other girls  
~Shawn Dredla 

In PE class, I was such a bad athlete that I was always the very last 
person chosen when the captains picked teams  
~Denise Middleton 

I tried out for the USC song 
girls (cheerleaders), despite 
having zero dance, cheer, or 
gymnastics training  
~ Michelle Volonte 

I love to write and my passion is to publish a book  
~Joyce Pavez 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acknowledge club members for having the courage to share



GWR Storytelling Activity 

What most people don’t know about me is… 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are you ready to play?There are green index cards on your tables and pens…What most people don’t know about me is…Just one interesting fact about yourself that you want to share with your table and then later post on poster boards during the conference.



The Conference Challenge 



The Conference Challenge 



The Conference Challenge 



…through Storytelling 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soroptimists, our stories need to be told…it is through our stories, our ability to connect with those we serve, to inspire women in our community and across the world to blossom. 
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